
The Global Logistics Company

Thailand | India



we make logistics
stressfree

About Up4
Up4 is a global logistics provider dedicated to
providing the best logistics solutions. We strive
to stay ahead of the curve with our innovative
technology and cutting-edge delivery
strategies. Our team of experienced
professionals applies their expertise and local
knowledge to provide tailored solutions to
meet the needs of our clients. 

We are committed to delivering fast, reliable
service and bespoke solutions to our client's
logistical requirements.

With two strategic branches in Thailand and
India we are well-positioned to support your
Logistical needs

www.up4logistics.com

http://www.up4logistics.com/


Round the clock support
Round-the-clock service, a dedicated AOG Desk, and an
experienced team ensure your aerospace requirements are
handled on time and effeciently

Global Reach and Expertise
Our Team of experts has over 2 decades of experience in Aerospace
logistics and with dedicated partners around the globe, our reach
extends to over 168 countries through our global partnerships and
network memberships

Personalized Solutions
Regardless of the size or value of the goods handled, we prioritize
attention to detail and keeping commitments. Any project that is
given to us, we are capable of handling it with expertise.

Why Choose an Aerospace logistics Specialist?
Aerospace Logistics is a highly specialized division of logistics that
requires high precision, immaculate attention to detail, and a
dedicated team of specialists that can handle high-value cargo
with accuracy and provide efficient solutions to ensure your cargo
reaches your destination with the utmost care and on time.



Reliability
We always deliver on our
promises and strive to exceed
our customers' expectations

Accountability
We take ownership of our
actions and their outcomes and
hold ourselves accountable for
our performance

Efficiency
We optimize our processes to
ensure timely and cost-effective
delivery for our customers

Innovation
We embrace new ideas and
technologies to continuously
improve our services and stay
ahead of the competition

Safety
We prioritize the safety of our
employees, customers, and
the communities we serve.

Customer Centricity
 We put our customers' needs at
the center of everything we do,
and tailor our services to meet
their specific requirements

Our Values

Our values drive everything
we do as we strive to provide
exceptional logistics services.



Govindasamy Ethiraj
Managing Director and CEO

An International logistics professional with
decades of industry knowledge and aerospace
logistics expertise. With an MBA in International
Business, he has built strong international
relationships and brands through his career and
has held leading positions in various
international logistics organizations.

Our Team

Syed Niyamathullah
Business Development-Aerospace

An experienced Aerospace and logistics
professional with decades of  experience. He has
led international teams in critical aircraft refitting,
maintenance, and overhaul operations. He has
worked with major airlines on several
international projects and airport logistics
operations.



Customs
Clearance

Aerospace
spares

Consultation

Personal
Effects and
ATA Carnet

 Warehousing 
 & Distribution

Aircraft &
Vessel

Chartering

Aircraft
Engine

Handling

LCL
Consolidation

Our Services

Air FreightOcean Freight MRO & AOG

Domestic
Transportation

Projects and
Breakbulk



www.up4logistics.com

AOG Desk 24/7/365 

Air Freight (AOG, critical, routine, NFO,

COMAT, Chartering)

Road Freight & dedicated Road Transport

solutions

Air ride road transportation (e.g. Engines,

Helicopters)

Hazmat expertise

On Board Courier (OBC)

Online traceability (shipment: P/N & S/N)

Aerospace Courier solutions

Warehouse & Consolidation solutions

Customs clearance for the aerospace

industry

Airside & Airport Logistics

Aircraft Engine, APU, and Landing Gear

Transport

Aircraft Spares Sourcing

Maintenance, Repair, and Operations

OUR EXPERTISE

http://www.up4logistics.com/


International Events

www.up4logistics.com

http://www.up4logistics.com/


UP4 GLOBAL COVERAGE



Email Address
enquiry@up4logistics.com

India
Square space, No.268,
Z-Block, 5th Avenue, Anna
Nagar, Chennai-600040

Thailand
True Digital Park, Unicorn
Building, Bang Chak, Phra
Khanong, Bangkok- 10260

Website
www.up4logistics.com

Phone Number
+66 953628160

Phone Number
+91 44 4767 8223

Our Offices

mailto:enquiry@up4logistics.com
http://www.up4logistics.com/


Thank you
www.up4logistics.com

https://www.facebook.com/U4Logisticscompany
https://www.linkedin.com/company/up4-logistics/
https://www.instagram.com/up_logistics/

